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TOWARD DESIGN CRITERIA IN CONSTRUCTED OYSTER REEFS: OYSTER RECRUITMENT 
AS A FUNCTION OF SUBSTRA'f E TYPE AND TIDAL HEIGHT 
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1 Eastern Shore Laboratorv 
Virginia Institute of Marine Science 
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Wachapreague, Virginia 23480 
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ABST!MCT Restoration of degraded oyster reef habitat generally begins with the addition of substrate 1har serves as a reef base and 
site for oyster spat atrachment. Remarkably. little is known about how substrate type and reef morphology affect the development of 
oyster populations on restored reefs. Three-dimensional, intertidal reefs were constructed near Fisherman's Island, Virginia: two reefs 
in 1995 using surfc la1n (Spisula so/idissima) shell and six reefs in 1996 using su1fclan1 shell , oyster shell. and stabilized coal ash. 
We have n1onitored oyster recruitment and growth quarterly at three tidal heights (in tertidal. n1ean low water, and subtidal) on each 
reef type since their construction. Oyster recrui1n1ent in 1995 exceeded that observed in the two subsequent years. High initial densities 
on the 1995 reefs decreased and stabilized m a mean of 4 I 8 oyster/m2• Oyster settlement occurred on all reef types and tidal heights 
in 1996; however, postsenlement mortality on the surfclan1 shell and coal ash reefs exceeded that on the oyster shell reefs, which 
remained relatively constant throughout the year (mean = 935 oysters/nl). Field observations suggest that predation accounts for most 
of the observed 1nortality and that the clain shel l and coal ash reefs. which have little interstitial space, suffer greater predation. Oyster 
abundance was consistentl y greatest higher in the intertidal zone on all reefs in each year studied. The patterns observed here lead to 
the preliminary conclusion that the provision of spatial refugia (both intertidal and interstitial) fron1 predation is an essential feature 
of successful oyster reef restoration in this region. Jn addition. high levels of recruitn1ent can provide a nuinerical refuge. whereby the 
oysters themselves wi ll provide structure and increase the probabil ity of an oyster population establishing successfully on the reef. 
KEY lVORDS: oyster. Crassosrrea 11irgi11icc1. habi tat re.~tormion, recruitment substrate. intertidal. Virginia 
INTRODUCTION 
The marked decline in oyster resources in the n1id-A1lan1ic 
region th roughout much of this century have been attributed pri-
mari ly to increased harvest pressure. a d irect consequence of in-
e ffecli ve resource management (Haven et al. 1978, Rothschild et 
al. 1994, Frankenberg 1995). Furthern, ore, the increased preva-
lence of the protistan parasites Perki11s11s 111arin11s ("Dermo'') and 
Hapfosporidi11111 11efsoni (''MSX' ') (Burreson and Ragone 1996) 
and over-alJ environ ,nental degradation have accelerated declines 
in oyster numbers over the last three decades. T here is a general 
consensus that oyster reefs were once a dominant feature of much 
of the lower Chesapeake Bay, contributing considerable biological 
and geological s tructure to the system. Historically. oysters in this 
system like ly affected systen1 wide trophic s tructure and water 
quali ty (Newell 1988. Ulanowiz and Tuttle 1992). \vhile providing 
considerable physical s tructure , which. in tu rn, faci litated the de-
velopment of diverse benthic communi ties. T he need lo restore 
oyster resources and oyster reefs. not only for their direct harvest 
but also for the ecological services they provide , has been recog-
nized recently (Lenihan 1996, Coen and Luckenbach in press, 
Coen et al . 1999). 
To date. efforts to restore the resource have been focused in 
areas where the oysters were abundant and extensive but have been 
reduced to subtidal "footprints'· of former reefs. Restoration a1-
te1npts carried out in areas previously devoid of oysters (as de-
scribed herein) have been few. Typically. restoration of a degraded 
oyster reef has involved the addition of substrate to serve as a reef 
base and site for spat attachment and subsequent oyster growth. 
Oyster shell resources ancVor the funds to purchase them are often 
in limited supply; therefore, tbe interest in eva.luating both how to 
use oyster shell n1ost effectively and the efficacy of using alter-
nati ve substrates as reef bases is considerable . Attention has re-
cently been given to the importance o f vertical relief of reefs on 
oyster growth. survival. and d isease dynan,ics (Bartol and Mann in 
press; Lenihan et al . 1996, Lenih an and Peterson 1998): however. 
there ren1ains a paucity of inforn1ation on the degree o f relief 
necessary to 1naxin1ize oyster settlen1ent , recruiunent, and subse-
que nt survival . Furthermore, nun1erous studies have inves tigated 
the use o f alternative substrates to oyster shell (Soniat et al. 1991, 
Haywood and Soniat 1992, Haywood et al. in press). These studies 
have generally been laboratory or srnall-scale fi eld experiments 
and have not clarified ho,v these substrates n1 ight be used 10 max i-
mize oyster recruitn1ent, growth. and survival in the contex t of 
large-scale reef restoration. T hese issues have increasing relevance 
as restoration efforts proceed throughout the extensive range of the 
eastern oyster. This report focuses on a large-scale field experi-
ment in the lower Chesapeake Bay, Virginia. which related oyster 
recr u.i tment, growth, and survival to reef substrate types and tidal 
height. The resul ts have relevance for tJ1e choice and placement of 
1naterials and the development of design criteria for oyster reef 
restoration. 
SITE DESCRIPTION 
The study site is located near F isherman's Is land. Virginia. 
U.S.A .. in the vicinity of the mouth of Chesapeake Bay (Fig I ). 
This is a polyhaline si te with a tidal an1plitude of approximate ly 
1.25 111. Marsh islands, intertidal flats, and subtidal bottom within 
the area are all owned by the Commonwealth of Virginia and the 
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Figure L. Location of study area near Fisher111an 's lsland, Virginia. Reefs 1vith an alphanumeric label were n1onitored continually throughout 
the period of the study. Reefs are not drawn to scale. 
federal govemrnent and are 111anaged by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife 
Service as part of the Easten, Shore of Virginia National Wildlife 
Refuge. In April 1995, two intertidal reefs. approxi111ately 8,000 
m2 (2 acres) each, \Vere constructed at the site as part of a reme-
diation project funded by the Chesapeake Bay Bridge Tunnel Dis-
trict. The reefs were created by placing approximately 40.000 Vir-
ginia bushels (- 1,973 m3) of surfclru11 (S11isula solidissi111a) shells 
on rwo intertidal mud Oats (see A and B in Fig. I ). The reefs 
extended fron, - 0.5 111 below to 0.5 111 above MLW. The reef 
designated A in Figure I had grea ter su1face area at higher tidal 
elevation than reef B. Irregular panerns of n1ounds, r idges. and 
furrows existed across the reef surface as a resul t of the planting 
technique (deployment fro111 barges by water cannon). Hereaf1er, 
the clam shell reefs. constructed in 1995. are designated as 95 
Clan, reefs. 
Eleven additional reefs ( Fig. I ) \vere constructed in I 996 \Vith 
funding fro111 the Aquatic Reef Habital Program. Virginia Power 
Con,pany, and Lhe Virginia Oyster Repletion program. Five of 
these reefs were constructed with surfclan1 shell~. l\VO \Vith oyster 
(Crassosrrea 11ir~ i11ica) shells. and four \Vith stabi l ized coal con1-
bus1ion by-product~ ( fl y a~h). The laLter material. con~truc1ed us-
ing 88% lly ash Mabi lized with 12",f (w:w) Portland cen1en1. is 
de~cribed in greater detail in Andre\vs et al. ( 1997) and has been 
sho\vn to provide an environn,cntally suitable substrate for oyster 
seule111ent and growth (Alden et al. 1996). Li n1ited availability of 
oyster shells resulted in the sn1aller nurnber of reefs (11 = 2) 
constructed with that ,naterial. A total of 39.920 bushels (1,965 
11 3) of surfclan1 shells, 7,000 bushels (325 111 3 ) of oyster shell. and 
20, 150 bushels (994 1113 ) of coal-ash pellets \Vere used to construct 
the reefs. Two reefs of each substrate type. ranging in size from 
162 to 364 m2, \vere selected for 111onitoring (reefs 1-6 in Fig. I ). 
T he reefs were oriented in a north-south direction. \V ith seven 
reefs in one ro\.11 and four reefs in another ro\v to the west. A 
channel ranging in \vidth fron, 10 to 40 m separates the t\VO rows. 
Hereafter. the reefs constructed in 1996 are designated as Oyster, 
96 Clain , and Ash. 
fl1ATERIALS AND M ETHODS 
Qundrnte Sa111p li11g 
San1pling of the reefs for determination of oyster abundance 
and size was ini tiated in October 1995. On each of the reefs se-
lected for 111oni toring (t\VO of each substrate type: A. B. and 1-6 in 
Fig. I ). quadrate san1ples (11 = 3) \Vere collected from each of 
three tidal heights. The tidal heights \Vere 0.25 rn belO\V rnean low 
water (hereafter called Subtidal). at 111ean IO\V water (hereafter 
called MLW ), and 0.25 m above MLW (hereafter called Inter-
tidal). Replicate quadrates (0.0625 1112; 11 = 3) \vere placed hap-
hazardly \Vithin each tidal height stratum (Subtidal. MLW, and 
Intertidal) on replicate reefs (11 = 2) of each reef substrate type 
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Figure. 2. Oyster abundance (number per 0 12, mean :t SD) front three 
tidal heights throughout the study on the 95 Clam shell reel's. * No 
replicate quadrates were taken during th.is sampling period. 
(Oyster. 95 Ciani, 96 Clan,. and Ash) to give a maximun1 of 72 
samples per sa,npling period. Within each quadrate sarnple, all reef 
substrate ,vas retained to a depth of 15 cm but did not include 
underlying sedin1ents if encountered. Samples ,vere transported to 
the laboratory on ice (if necessary) and were processed imn1edi-
ately. Processing involved the enumeration of all live oysters in 
each san1ple. ln addition. 50 oysters fro111 each tidal height, on each 
reef sampled, were measured to the nearest 0.1 mm. Sampling took 
p.lace on a quarterly basis in an attempt to detect seasonal changes 
in oyster abundance. 
Interstitial Space Esti111ates 
The volume of interstitial space for each of the substrates used 
to construct reefs in 1996 ,vas estin1ated using subsa,nples of the 
substrates before the deployn1ent of the substrates. Al l of the sub-
samples used were considered the ideal for that substrate type: 
whole (with some partial ly fragmented) oyster and surfclam shells 
and ash pellets"' 5 en, in diameter. intersti tial volume was calcu-
lated using the volumetric displace,nent of the substrate packed to 
the top of a container (=c5.85 L). This displacement value ,vas then 
subtracted from the container volume to give interstitial volume. 
All interstitial volumes were corrected to reflect the substrate type 
,vithin a 1-L container. This process was carried out five times for 
each substrate in order to generate 111ean and standard deviation 
values. These values \Vere then con1pared using a one-\vay analysis 
of variance ANOV A. 
Statistical Analysis 
The 95 cla111 reefs ~1ere not compared statistically ,vith the 
1996 reefs because of the dual confounding effects of ten1poral 
difference in deployment and considerable differences in surface 
areas of the reefs. Su111n1ary statistics generated for oyster densities 
and sizes by reef type are reported in graphical form. 
Over the course of the study, son1e tidal height strata on some 
of the 1996 reefs were much reduced as a resul t of settling and/or 
erosion, thus ,ve \Vere unable to complete sampling from all tidal 
heights for the duration of the study. Therefore. for the purpose of 
comparing the abundance of oysters by substrate. we confined our 
analysis to the subtidal san1ples, for \vhich there is a complete set 
of sa,nples. Abundances were log transformed [In (x+ l)) to con-
fonn to norn1ality assumptions as required. A two-way ANOVA 
was carried out ( with substrate type and time as the main effects) 
to ensure that there \vas no in teraction tenn. Upon sati faction of 
this criterion. a rando1nized co1nplete block design ANOV A was 
conducted using substrate type as the n1ain effect blocked by tin1e 
(Sokal and Rohlf 198 1. pp. 345- 352). The 96 Clam reefs had 
returns fro 1n all tidal heights for all ti1ne periods bar one (one reef 
in November 1997). Therefore. we were able to con1pare oyster 
abundances from all tidal heights of the 96 Clam reefs. The values 
from these tidal heights were con1pared accordingly. The Oyster 
reefs had complete returns from the MLW and subtidal samples for 
the t\VO replicate reefs, resul ting in valid comparisons of these tidal 
heights blocked according to tune. 
RESULTS 
At the initial san1 pling of the 95 Clain she ll reefs in October 
1995, high oyster numbers were recorded at al l tidal heights (Fig. 
2). The intertidal samples had the highest oyster numbers through-
out, followed by the MLW and subtidal samples. respectively. 
Subsequently, oyster abundances declined precipitously at all tidal 
heights. By November 1996, the elevations of the reefs were re-
duced through subsidence. con1paction. and/or erosion to the point 
tbat intertidal samples could not be retrieved (Fig.2). Despite son1e 
fluctuations, the numbers of oysters on these reefs tended to re-
n1ain stable in the fo llowing sampling periods. Throughout this 
period, the abundance of oysters ren1ained fairly constant. n1ean 
values for the ML W and subtidal sa1nples were 834 oysters/m2 and 
345 oystershn2 • respectively. There were no appreciable differ-
ences in size distribution an1ong the tidal heights through the sam-
p] ing periods. Therefore. the size frequencies fron1 each tidal 
height within each san1pling period ,vere pooled. and these are 
graphically represented in Figure 3. A uni modal population distri-
bution is apparent for the first year of the n1onitoring (October 
1995 to Septeinber 1996). Following a sn1all recruit n1ent event in 
December 1996 (Fig. 3). a birnodal population distribution was 
evident. Between August 1997 and November 1997. mortality 
an1ong larger animals and an influx of sn1all. newly recruited 
individuals was apparent. Thereafter, the size distribution on these 
reefs remained relatively stable, with srnall, newly recrui ted indi-
viduals dominating in tern1s of over-all abundance (Fig. 3). 
Relatively lo,v nu n1bers of oysters ,vere present in the Ash reef 
samples fron1 Decen1ber 1996 thJough Augus1 1997 (Fig. 4). In 
November 1997. the young-of-the-year animals were detected on 
the reef and increased the over-all number of oysters sampled. The 
recruitment event in each year san1pled was fo llowed by a rapid 
decline in the numbers of oysters found on the reefs. Also, 
throughout the san1pling of the Ash reefs, the intertidal stratum 
consistently contained higher oyster densi ties than the other tidal 
heights. The ML W st:ra tun1 for the n1ost part, had greater oyster 
densit ies than the subtidal stratun1. The s ize distribution of oysters 
on the ash reefs was highly variable. with smaller oysters ( < 25 
1nm) do1ninating throughout and larger oysters rare (Fig. 5). 
The 96 clam reefs displayed patterns simi lar to the Ash reefs in 
tenns of over-all recruitn1ent patterns and abundances (Fig. 6) 
Again, relatively low densities ,vere found each sampling period. 
Recn1itment events were fo llowed by a sharp decline in oyster 
densities. lncenidal stratum had greater oyster densities than the 
other two tidal heigbts in all but two san1pling periods (November 
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Figure. 3. Oyster size frequency distribution over the course of the study fron1 the 95 Ciani shell reefs. Size distributions were all animals 
combined from the three tida.1 heights. 
1997 and August 1998). T he size distributions within each sa111-
pling period was indicative or a population dominated by sn,all 
oysters (< 20 min: Fig. 7). However, in later sa1npling periods, 
there wa~ a greater proportion (albeit sn1all) of larger oysters on 
the 96 Clarn reefs than found on the Ash reefs. 
l n 1996. in contrast to the low recruiunent of oysters found on 
lhe reers of coal ash and clan1 substrate, the Oyster reefs had a 
modest recruitn1ent in December 1996 (Fig. 8). Survival on the 
oyster reef was greater than on the other substrate types, and again 
oyster densities were greater intertidally than al the other t1vo tidal 
heights. The size distribution of oysters on the oyster shell reefs 
was approaching a unimodal nom1al distribu1ion by May 1997 
(Fig. 9). Recruitment events detected i n November or subsequent 
years resulted in a bimodal site di~tribution. Ho\vever, relat ively 
large numbers of larger oyster~ persisted on the reers. 
Interstitial volun1es differed significantly an1ong the substrate 
types (Table I). The oyster shell interstitial volu111e (0.7 L in1er-
Mi1 ial volurne/1 Lor substrate) was signiticantly greater than the 
volumes of both the cla111 (0.58 L) and coal ash (0.-15 L ) substrates. 
Analysis of variance or oyster densities fron, Subtidal san1ples 
detected signilican1 differences a,nong the Oyster. Ash, and Ciani 
suhs1rates (Table 2a). T he Oyster substrate had signi ficantly 
greater nu1nbers or live oy~ters than the other reef types (Table 2a). 
The Intertidal ~amples from the 96 Clan, reefs had significantly 
greater densities of oyster~ than the Subtidal san1ples (Table 2b). In 
addition, the clcn~itics of oysters found in the MLW samples ,vere 
significantly greater than those found in the Subtid:tl samples on 
the Oyster shell reel\ (Table 2c). 
DISCUSSION 
The reef bases at Fishern1an's Island. Virgin ia. have all per-
sisted. but quite different oyster populations have developed de-
pending upon botb the year of deployrnent and the substrate rype 
used. Reduced elevations ,vere observed in all reef bases. likely the 
result o f son1e con1bination of subsidence. co,npacrion. and ero-
sion. Al though interstitial volume estimates dirfered an1ong the 
substrate types used on the 1996 reefs (Table I), subsequent (n1is) 
hand I ing of the clam shel Is and large-scale production of the ash 
substrates (hence, poor quali ty control) resulted in addi tional com-
paction. These factors served to rurther the disparity between the 
oyster shell and the 01 her substrates in tern1s or interstitial volun1e. 
This variation. \Ve believe, had very signilicant consequences for 
the developn1enl or resident oyster populations as discussed below. 
Oyster recruiunent levels varied across the region over the 
duration or the study. As parr of the ongoing yearly n1onitoring of 
oyster reproduction in the lo,ver Chesapeake Bay. the Virginia 
Institute of Marine Science (V IMS) uses spatfall collec tors (shell-
strings) 10 detennine patterns and levels or oyster recruitn1ent (un-
published data, Virginia Oyster Spat Survey, 1970 to 1998, 
YIJ\llS). During 1996 and l 997, recrui1n1ent estin1ated fro111 the 
shellstrings at F isherman· s bland ,vas lo\\ier in magnitude and 
later in each year con1pared with the 1995 shellstring results. Thi~ 
pattern ,vas consistent \Vith observations throughout the IO\\ler bay 
(Morales-Alan10 and Mann 1996. Morales-A lan10 and Mann 
1997). San1pling on the reef surfaces ,vas not Lin1ed specifically to 
record early posiseulcn,ent abundance. Other studies have shown 
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Figure. 4. Oyster abundance (nun1ber per mz. n1ean + SD) fro111 three 
tidal heights throughout the study on the Ash pellet reefs planted in 
1996. Legend as in Figure 2. 
coal ash pellets (Alden et al. J 996, Andrews et al. 1997) and 
surfclarn shells (Luckenbach unpublished data) are suitable sub-
strates for oyster settlement. We would expect that early postsettle-
1nenL densities, scaled LO available substrate area. were con1parable 
across reef type, but ,ve lack confirn1ing data. 
was one of greater survival of oysters in the intertidal (Figs. 2, 4. 
6. and 8). \vhich is consistent with other studies conducted in the 
mid and southern Atlantic states of the U.S. (Kenny et al. 1990. 
Michener and Kenny 199 1, O'Beirn et al. 1995, O'Beirn et al. 
l 996. Roegner and Mann 1995). Despite some variations in this 
pattern, significant differences were apparent for 96 Clain reefs, 
for which we have all tidal e levations present (Table 2b). In ad-
dition, oyster densities varied on the Oyster reefs between the rwo 
tidal heights evaluated (Table 2c). However. in the case of the Ash 
reefs. this trend was reversed on the final srunpling period, with 
oysters virtually absent fron1 intertidal samples (Fig. 4 ). These 
fi ndings serve to highlight Lhe importance of vertical relief when 
constructing oyster reefs in such environments as Fishennan·s Is-
land. 
Postsettlement survival of oysters varied in relat ion Lo tidal 
e levation, but the patterns \\1ere partially confounded by the loss of 
some tidal elevations from son1e reefs. The general trend observed 
Variation in oyster abundance across substrate type was evident 
at all tidal heights (compare Figs. 4. 6. and 8). bat because of 
missing levels on some reefs, statistical comparisons by substra te 
type were made only for the subtidal level (Table 2a). The signifi-
cant trend of greater abundance of oysters on the Oyster reefs 
con1pared lo the Ash reefs and 96 Ciani reefs at this tidal level ,vas 
evident throughout. Over-all mean density on the Oyster shell reef 
(935/m2 ) exceeded that on the 96 Clam shell reef ( I 49/m2) and the 
Ash reef ( 141/m2 ) roughly sixfold. Visual con1 parisons of the reefs 
are even striking. The Oyster shell reefs supported an uninter-
rupted layer of live oysters, which ,vas not apparent on the other 
substrates, both of which had only sporadic clusters of oysters. ln 
addition. the clam shell and coal-ash pellets reefs n1ostly retained 
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Figure. 5. O yster s ize frequency distribution over the course of the study Cron1 the Ash r eefs planted in 1995. Size dis tr ibutions were all a nimals 
combined from the three tidal heigh ts. 
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Figure. 6. Oyster abundance (nu1nber per n12, n1ean :t SD) from three 
tidal heights throughout the study on the 96 Clam shell reefs. Legend 
as in Figure 2. 
the ir original bleached white and dark gray colors, respeciively, 
throughout the study, which is indicative of little or no biotic 
development on the reefs. 
The dominance of the oyster shell substrate was fu rther under-
scored when exan1ining the size data of oysters from each of the 
substrate types. Sn1all oysters(< 20 mm) don1inated both the Ash 
and 96 Clain substrates (Figs. 5 and 7) throughout the enti re moni-
toring period. There was no persistence of larger (older) oysters in 
e ither of these reef types. The 95 Clain reefs and the Oyster she l I 
reefs had relatively greater proportions of larger oysters represent-
ing n1ultiple year classes (Figs. 3 and 9). In August 1998, 22o/o 
(138 oysters/m2) of the standing stock of oysters on the Oyster 
shell reefs had shell height > 60 1nrn . T his represented a substan-
tial number of larger oysters that could contribute considerably to 
future reproductive events (Cox and Mann 1992) and, therefore. 
realizes a primary goal of the restoration efforts. In addition. the 
higher density of oysters resul ted in a reef matrix that is Likely to 
ensure the maintenance and stabil ity of the valuable interstices. 
We suggest that several factors related to the availabi lity of 
interstitial space account for the observed differences in oyster 
abundance across the reefs. First, the reduced interstitial volume in 
the ash pellets and c la1n she ll relative to oyster shell may have 
reduced the an,ount of surface area available for settlement. Bartol 
and Mann ( 1999) have reported oyster settlement onto shells I 0-
15 cn1 belo\v the surface in a constructed reef in the Pia11katank 
River, Virginia, and J. Nestlerode and F. O'Bein1 (unpublished 
data) have n,ade sin,ilar observations in substrate baskets buried in 
these reefs at Fishennan's Island. The density esti1nates we report 
here include oysters collected to a depth of 15 cm scaled to a flat 
surface area of the reef and do not account for subsurface area that 
,night be avai lable for oyster attachment. Thus, oyster settlement 
onto the Oyster shel l reefs may have exceeded those on the Ash 
and 1996 C lam shell reefs. Because recn1itment .levels were low, 
however, and attachment surface was not in lin1ited supply, it is 
unlikely that settlement differences accounted for most of the 
variation across reef type. 
Differential rnortality of oysters at the surface and belov1 the 
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Figure. 7. Oyster size frequency distribu tion over the course of the s tudy fron, the 96 Clan, shell reefs. Size distributions were all anin1als 
combined fron1 the three tidal heighl~. 
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Figure. 8. Oyster abundance (nun1ber per m2, n1ean ± SD) fron1 three 
tidal heights throughout the study on the Oyster shell reels planted in 
1996. Legend as in Figure 2. 
surface of the reefs is a like ly explanation for the abundance pat-
terns we observed. Bartol and Mann ( 1999) have de111onstrated the 
value of interstitial space in aid ing the survival of young oysters. 
The refuge afforded by the interstices protects the young oysters 
from predation and buffers them from clin1atic extre111es. The con-
siderably lo,ver levels of interstitial space located on the clam she ll 
and ash reefs most likely resulted in increased exposure of the 
young oysters to potential predators and other detrin1ental envi-
ron111ental factors (see revie,vs by Shum,vay 1996, White and \.Vil-
son 1996 ). 
Finally. we expect a degree of positive density dependence in 
the developn1enL of oyster populations on constructed reefs. lf the 
initial settle111eL1t and survival of oysters is sufficient (in part be-
cause of factors above), living oysters co1ne LO do111inate the sur-
face features of the reef and contribute to further inters titial space. 
Tn effect. the oysters the1nselves provide a refuge in numbers. In 
addition, the presence of large nu111bers of resident oysters in sub-
sequent years may enhance settlement through the release of wa-
ter-soluble settlement-inducing peptides (Ta1nburri el al. L 992. 
Tun1er et al. 1994). For example, the large recruitment event in 
1995 (Fig. 2) was sufficient to result in a veneer of Living oysters 
covering most of the clan1 shell substrate. Thus, when a s1naller 
recruitment event occu1Ted in 1996, the 95 Clam reefs and the 96 
Clan1 reefs presented quite different habitats for ne\v recruits and 
both recruitment and survival were 1rreater on the o lder clam shell 
-
reefs (co111pare Figs. 2 & 3 ,vith Figs. 6 & 7). Similarly, the 
abundances of oysters and spatial con.1plex ity of the oyster shell 
reefs have been increasing s ince their planting in 1996. Both the 96 
Oyster shell reefs and the 95 Clan1 shell reefs developed abundant 
oyster densities, with multiple year classes present and reef sur-
faces dominated by living oysters. ln conirasl. the Ash reefs and 
the 96 Clam reefs have failed to develop abundant oyster popula-
tions, and generally only supported small size classes, which di -
nlinished in abundance after recruitinent events. 
Our findings suggest that in areas and years with high oyster 
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Figure. 9. Oyster size frequency distribution over the course of the s tudy fron1 the Oyster shell reefs planted in 1996. Size distributions ,,ere all 
anima.ls combined fron1 the three tidal heights. 
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TABLE 1. 
ANOVA and Tukey HSD tests on inters titial space obtained fron1 
the three substrate types. 
A NOVA : Inters titial Volume by Substrate Type 
Source df ss F Value P-value 
Substrate 2 0.156 42.8 0.0001 
Error 12 0. 178 
Tukey test Oyster Chun Ash 
-
Mean volumes (SD) 0.7 L(004) 0.58 L (0.06) 0.45 L (0.02) 
lncerstitial volume given as interstitial volume in liter5 per 1-L substrate. 
recruiunent rates, the nontraditional substrates used here can serve 
as suitable base n1aterials for restoring oyster reefs if mounded to 
provide sufficient vertical relief. ln low recruitment environments, 
however, it is i111portant that adequate interstitial space be present 
to support oyster survival. In the present study, only oyster shells 
provided adequate interstitial space for the developn1ent of an 
oyster populat ion in lo\v recruitment years. Given our initial con-
cern that oyster shells are io short supply throughout 111uch of the 
in.id-Atlantic region of the U.S . and the unpredictable nature of 
recruitment in many areas. we are led to ask how to best use 
available substrates for reef restoration. Repeated handling of 
surfclam shells-fron1 the shucking house to reef construction-
seems assured of resulting in fragmentation and the tight packing 
on reefs described above. Mixed shell plantings using surfclan1 
shells io combination with other shell (e.g., whelks and hard 
cla1ns) may support better development of oysters by reducing 
co1npaction and increasing available interstitial space (J. Wesson, 
Virginia Marine Resources Co1nmission, pers. con1m). unproved 
quality control in the production process of coal ash pellets could 
result in n1ore unifonn-sized pellets, simiJar to those used by An-
drews et al. ( 1997), \vhich had a n1ean dia1neter = 5 cm. provided 
greater interstitial space, and supported good oyster survival. Per-
haps the greatest in1pediment to the use of coal-ash pellets in future 
oyster reef restoration efforts results fron1 the U.S. Federal High-
way Act of 1995. \Vhich mandated the use of recycled n1aterial in 
roadbed construction; thereby, changing coal ash from a waste 
product into a co1n1nodity and increasing its cost. 
A variety of al ternative substrates for oyster sett le1nent bave 
been tested in other studies including slate (Haven et al. 1987), 
expanded shale, shredded tires (Mann et al. I 990), gypsun1, Ran-
gia cu11ea1a shells. Ii mes tone. concrete. and gravel (Soniat et al. 
I 991, Haywood and Soniat 1992, Hay,vood et al. 1999). Varying 
degrees of suitability were observed for the different substrate 
types. In North Carolina, limestone n1arl is a routinely used settle-
ment substrate in a fishery enhancement progra1n (Marshall et al. 
l 999). The applicability of these substrates for large-scale endeav-
or~ may have to be re-evaluated in light of the findings presented 
in this study. particularly as they relate to substrate stabil ity and 
inter~titial volun1e. 
The construction of reef structures in order to promote hell lish 
restoration represent~ a significant invest1nent of public and pri-
vate resources. Developing protocols that help 1naxin1ize ecologi-
cal return on thi, investment ,vi ii be irnportant for future efforts to 
restore oyster reef. a~ will evaluating these design and construction 
protocols on sufficien1 ly large sp111ial and ten1poral scales. We 
TABLE 2. 
Results of the ANOV As and Tukey HSD tests on (a) oyster 
abundance according to substrate type, (b) oyster abundance at 
tidal heights on clam reef, and ( c) oyster abundance at tidal heights 
on oyster reefs. 
(a) ANOV A: Oyster Abundance by Substrate Type 
(Subtidal Elevations Only} 
Source df ss F Value 
Substrate 2 74.39 28.09 
error 43 56.94 
Tukey test: Oyster Clam Ash 
(b} ANOVA: Oyster Abundance by Tidal Height 
(Clam Shell Reefs Only) 
Source di' ss F Value 
Tidal height 2 14.85 4.01 
error 38 70.35 
Tukey test: lntenidal Mean Low \.Valer 
(c) ANOVA: Oyster Abundance by Tidal Height 
( Oyster Reefs Only) 
Source df ss F Value 
Tidal height l 8.99 29.86 
error 26 7 83 
Tukey test Intertidal Mean Low Water 
Tukey Test given in descending order of magnitude. 
P-Value 
.000 1 
P-Value 
.0263 
Subtidal 
P-Value 
.000 1 
have observed an interaction bet,veen the substrate used in the 
construction and oyster recn1itn1ent levels in the development of 
oyster populations on large-scale constructed reefs. During periods 
of low natural recruitment. only substrates that provide adequate 
interstitial space (oyster shell in the current study} are sufficient to 
support the development of a viable reef. During periods of high 
recruitment. poorer quality substrate (i.e .. thal providing less in-
terstitial space) may prove sufficient as the newly recruited oysters 
Lhen1selves serve as ecosystem engineers (Jones el al. 1994) pro-
viding physical refuge. [n temperate. polyhalioe environ111ents, the 
provision of vert ical relief is in1portan1 in ensuring oyster survival. 
Again. the con1bination of substrate place1nent and oyster recruit-
n1ent. survival, and growth interact to affect restoration success. 
Therefore, restorat ion design criteria (e.g., the actual configuration 
of intersti tial space and degree of vert ical relieO 111ust account for 
both geophysical (e.g .. si ltation and ice scour) and biological (e.g .. 
subtidal and intertidal predators) mechanisn1s. Given these poten-
tial constraints, \Ve appreciate that the 1nany factors inOuencing 
oyster survival and gro,vth. and hence a successful start Lo resto-
ration effort s, have yet to be elucidated. 
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